Hiding Behind The Couch Book One Synopsis

NOTE: this document contains the PLOT and as such will SPOIL the story if you intend to read book one at some point.

This first novel introduces The Circle: the nine friends who are the central characters of the series, who first met at school and are now in their mid-thirties.

The story begins with Adele marrying outsider Tom, the manager of the department store in which she works. Dan is best man; he and Adele have been together on and off since primary school. Adele is pregnant.

Josh starts having a recurring dream about being naked at the top of a waterslide. The dream leads to acute insomnia, which, in turn, results in Josh phoning George in the middle of the night. George lives in Colorado, and he and Josh were once very good friends, until George told Josh he was in love with him. They slowly begin to rebuild their friendship via the phone/internet.

Shaunna had a baby when she was fifteen and doesn’t know who the father is, although Kris stayed by her side and helped raise Krissi, who is now coming up to her twenty-first birthday and wants to know her biological father’s identity. Dan has always believed that it is his older brother Andy but has never told anyone this, other than Josh, who is a psychotherapist and confidante to all of the friends.

Andy is injured following a near-fatal car accident and promises Jess that he will stop living dangerously, as he left her in the lurch with a work-based dinner that went horribly wrong and resulted in her giving up her job at a top local law firm. She takes a position with the CPS, which she hates.

Eleanor meets James Brown, the managing director of the pizza chain she works for, and they begin dating. He tells Eleanor that they will be closing her restaurant, which gives her sufficient pause to consider Jess’s suggestion that she return to medicine and take on rooms in the building that Jess is leasing to open her all-female law firm.

After Dan tells Andy what he believes about Krissi’s conception, Jess forces Andy to tell her the truth. George returns from the US for Krissi’s twenty-first birthday and gives his DNA sample, along with the other boys (now men) who were at the party where Shaunna became pregnant.

Adele develops pre-eclampsia and undergoes an emergency caesarean, giving birth to baby Shaunna at twenty-seven weeks of pregnancy.

When the DNA clinic calls about Krissi’s DNA tests to confirm whether any of the samples came from related donors, Kris realises that either Dan or Andy is Krissi’s father. He also believes that the conception was the consequence of rape. He intercepts the results and then goes to have it out with the father. However, he is in the throes of a severe allergic reaction to the gum on the envelope and has overdosed on antihistimines.

In his confusion, Kris stabs Dan, almost killing him, and somehow finds his way to Josh’s house, where Josh and George clean him up and hide his whereabouts until the following day, when Andy oversees the removal of all evidence of the crime from Dan’s flat. Whilst this is going on, Josh and George confirm to Andy that he is indeed Krissi’s father, and he goes with Jess to see Shaunna to tell her.

As Dan and Adele recover in hospital, they go to see their daughter baby Shaunna together. Andy decides to take a job in Dubai so he can begin to pay adult Shaunna back. George sells the ranch to his half brother and the other ranchers and decides to return to the UK. 

